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This, rather unfortunately, la

an r-TRAPP - und - YOUNG SAPSzine
.....don<t you wish now you’d, joined PAPA?

r-tRapp:

Young

:

you know him. The Pipe That Smokes Like A Pan. He
still doesn’t know how he got roped into this organ
ization.
Better known as George. If you were sober enuf at the
Torcon, you recall George — he was the guy in the
helicopter hat who kept trying to sell Futurefotos.
By tne way, anybody in the audience wanna buy a Fut
ure foto?

The mailman, that poor victim cf unrestrained fanantics, knows these
two jerks as:

ARTHUR H. RAPP
2120 Bay Street
Saginaw, Michigan

GEORGE YOUNG
22180 Middlebelt
Farmington, Michigan

This is Volume One, Number One, of an infinite number of TIMEWARPS
which our portable timewarpor cautions stretch into the dim, far vis
tas of the future. At any rate, the portable timewarper sees SOME
THING stretching into the future. We think it’s a pr6cession, of
TIMEWAR1o, but then again it might be old. bologna sausages or fan
letters concerning Shaver, The picture is blurred.

The cover painting was produced at the height (or depth) of the BEERCON
by Milwaukee’s pride, and Fandan's ^Greatest Artist (pause for sounding
of trumpets offstage)------------------- .________
ROBERT L. STEIN
Pon t hlrj.ni'j .r'.e othex splotches on Bob, tho • You don’t think we’re
going to waste cur precious stock of STEIN hectoriginals on a bunch of
SAPS, do you? See MUTANT and SPACEWARD and UNITS J FANDOM.
Obviously this publication cannot be considered As a true
APAzine, for it contains no vindictive comments on other APAzines.
We will remedy that situation as soon as tho long arm and sharp claw
of Most Holy Alpaugh (Praised be His name I) unleashes upon our sub
missive heads a flood of crud, technically known as the Fall SAPS
maleing, with perhaps also some femaleing. Shuddering, we await this
divine manifestation. How noble a way to die!

Long live Raymond A. Palmer!

writ by hand
this seventeenth
day of September
in the year of
Our Alpaugh 1948

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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by r-tRapp
"Telepathy," I said..

"Fascinating phenomenon."

"Ghu drench telepathyl" retorted Morgan Botts bitterly, sloshing a pint or so of suds into his mouth. "I'd be a millionaire if it
wasn’t for telepathy."
"Don't talk with a mouthfull of heer," I advised him. "It sound
ed like you said you'd be a millionaire if it wasn t for telepathy.

Betts gulped.
"I did say it I" he roared, pounding the marble-topped tavern
tabla with “hie stein at each word, "Want me to repoat it? I d be
a mil*—"
"OQ, OQ," I soothed him.
with the exp lan at i on c"

"But that’s a strong statement.

Give

"You don't believe me," Botts muttered reproachfully,
fresh beer somewhat unsteadily toward his bushy white mustache #
ways I've told you the Ghu-bitten truth, and still you don t oolie^e
me i .Skeptic J Whippersnapper'"

"Don’t get your jets in a chain-reaction," I
venter. "I never said I didn't believe you. But I gotta have suppoii
ing evidence for a generalization like that, don’t i? Scion inc
method and all that sort of thing, you know.”
With infinite care Botts eased his half-empty glass to the table
and saw that it was sitting firmly. This momentous matter disposed
of, he clamped his gnarled hands on the table edges nested his
on the marble between them, and raised his eyes to peer intently mro
my face.
Wash a great pro sheen, uh, prozine editor onesh," he hiccoughed.
"Great prosheen. Great." He thought this over for a while, then ad
ded, "Ext ragalac t i o Epica."

"Never heard of it."

I took a cool swig of beer myself.

"Yer a liar," snarled Botts. "I just said it, so you must have
heard of it. Whatsa matter, ya deef?"

j

"What were we talking about, anyhow?" I asked, confused#

"Telepathy—uh--thilepitty—uh—thought-transference#"

"Oh.

What's that?"

"I'll show you," said Botts. "Look, I’ll concentrate on some- „
thing. You make your mind blank, and see if you can read my though .—

”0Q.”
’’Ready?”

"Go ahead/’
There was a long silence, broken only by an occasional hiccough
from Botts. I began getting bored. I wasn’t receiving any telepath
ic message from him; I got no impressions at all, though I tried to
keep my mind blank.

I looked at Botts. His bleary eyes were closed; his unshaven
chin still rested on the tabletop. I wasn’t sure, but he seemed to
be snoring.
"T’hell with, it," I thought, reaching for the one remaining beer,
which stood in the cantor of the table n

Quick as a striking snake, Botts1 hand flashed out and seized the
stein. He sat up straight again. "Soo?" he said.
"Huh?" I asked over my shoulder, twisted around to signal the
bartender for more beers.

"You got my message," crowed Botts triumphantly.
ed on beer, and you thought of the same thing."

"I concentrat

"You’re nuts—" I started but the st fan-inventor broke in before
I could continue.

"I know what you’re about to say," he told me. "I:m not such a
bad telepath after all. You don’t have to tell me that, Bud, I knew
it all the time,"

"Where the hell does the millionaire business come in?" I asked
to change the subject.
"It’s quite a stoiy," said Botts, sipping complacently. "It all
began when one of the assistant editors of Extragalactic Spies turned
in an article about a jerk named Mepesto the Magnificent, who was
supposed to be a mind-reader."

"Fake," I said.
code signals."

"They have stooges in the audience, and a set of

"That’s what I told my assistant," Botts noddod. "I pointed out
that we were publishing a science-fiction mag, not an astrology jour
nal. However, he insisted that Mopesto the Magnificent had read minds
under conditions where there was no possibility of trickery. Event
ually I agreed to meet this alleged mind ^reader and see for myself."
The bartender arrived with fresh malt.
ence. Then Botts resumed:

We drank a while in sil

"Mepesto the Magnificent came to my office. He was a towering,
hawk-faced, mysterious-looking character, and his demonstration ama
zed me. He had me write numbers on a slip of paper, then held it against his forehead and told me what I had written. He had me con
centrate on some acquaintance, and told me who I was thinking of. He

named the color of my favorite necktie after I mentally visualized it.
And dozens of other demonstrations.’’
"Nuts,’’ I said. "You were neatly tricked. These mind-readers
and their clever systems have beon exposed time and again. For ex
ample,, as he held those slips of paper to his forehead, Mepesto the
Magnificent passed them.in front of a light, or a window, so that he
could read what was on them. He’d investigated your habits and pref
erences so he could deduce what you would pick to concentrate on aft
er he suggested a general classification."

"At any rate," said Betts after a sip of beer, "It was an im
pressive performance. I knew that here lay the key to a fortune. Ex£ffi£a^a0tL9. Ssics. was on the verge of bankruptcy anyhow, because of
rising prices and paper shortages and such, so I felt no compunctions
in abandoning my editorial job to become Mepesto’s manager."

"Sounds like a good deal, at that," I mused.

"Precisely," said Botts, brushing a wisp of foam from his mous
tache. "I’d sized this Mepesto the Magnificent up as a guy with
great acting.ability, but pretty much of a dope otherwise, I knew
once I got him signed to an ironclad contract. I’d be set for life. I
could hardly keep from laughing aloud as he picked up his fountain
pen to sign the contract -- and then my dreams came crumbling to ruin,’1
"fthat do you mean?" I asked.
swig of beer before replying.

Botts fortified himself with a vast

overlooked one small detail," he admitted ruefully. "Mepeshesitated, lOoked at me, looked back‘at the papers, then picked up
the pitcher of ice-cold beer on my desk, poured it over my head, and
stalked out of the office muttering to himself in Arabic,"
"Great jumping Ghu — why?"

»
"You see," Botts said softly, "Mepesto the Magnificent really
could read mindsJ"
,
- END -

In each church throughout this nation
As the lofty churchbells ring,
As the mighty organ rumbles
And the choirs begin to sing,

Let us staunchly stand with Singer,
Staggering slightly, softly sneer,
Let us drain our steins with swiftness
For
THE
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Bottoms upJ
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SPACEMEN

What are we searching for?
Perhaps a quicker way to die.
You’ll find, us with our clear-eyet
gaze
Where flametrails streak the sky,
For in our blood, there heats a drum
Of danger’s deadly spark
That drives us ever to the cold
And airless, alien dark,
But who that lives could, stand on
Barth
And see the spacers soar
And. disappear — and. turn his mind
To Earthbound tasks once more?
The rugged, raging rockets,
Firey-feathered shining darts,
Slim arrows of the void — they’ve
thro wix
Their noose around cur hearts.
Peath comes to us with sudden speed
And sweeps our ranks away;
"Be a spaceman," goes the song,
"Your hair will ne'er turn grayl"
Our graves are wrecks on ragged rooks
Or tn feoma unknowi
But, though, the men of space die
e> **
f
The men of space die free I
So lift your eyes as rockets rise
To pierce the clouded blue
And pray that each slim shining ship
May arrow safely through;
And when you've reached a safe
old age
And wrinkles line your face,
Tell of the men who laughed and
died,
The men who travel spaces
— ISBAfan

